The Metro Senior High Knowledge Bowl regular season will consist of no less than 3 meets.
  - One series in December, one in January, and one in February.
  - 3-4 nights will be offered as an option per meet, depending on demand. Meet dates will be sent out 30 days before the first scheduled meet of that series.
    - I.e., Meet 1 may be offered December 10, 15, and 17. Teams may choose to participate on any one of these nights.

The Metro Senior High Knowledge Bowl postseason will consist of 2 meets: Subregionals and Regionals.

There is no guarantee of an in-person State Meet in the 2020-2021 season; information about the State Meet will be available later in the school year from state coordinator, Susan Ward.
  - Metro Senior High Knowledge Bowl registration does not necessarily include registration for the State Meet, should a team qualify.

Coaches may register teams on a meet-by-meet basis or for the entire season.

Entire season registration includes the cost and registration of postseason, should a team qualify.

Meet-by-meet registration does not include the cost or registration for postseason meets, should a team qualify.

Teams playing for the same school DO NOT need to play on the same game days.
  - This may change if the coordinator or Advisory Coach group suspects a breach of integrity.

All coaches are entitled to two free Discord and Scoring Sheet walkthroughs/training. Attending at least one training is mandatory.

Coaches will be Readers in Discord and responsible for entering scores after each round.

Coaches will be responsible for attending the question review, held in Zoom, as students take the written round.

Coaches are expected to communicate with Metro Knowledge Bowl Coordinator (Betsy Narr) frequently. Knowledge Bowl captains are expected to do the same.

Trust and Integrity will be assumed of all teams, as “cheating” potential is always increased in a virtual context.

Coaches will have access to Academic Hallmark practice sets from previous years.

Coaches will have access to Question Authorities practice sets as they become available from state coordinator, Susan Ward.

Coaches will have access to meeting notes from the Advisory Coach group. All coaches are invited to join the Advisory Coach group.

Metro Senior High Knowledge Bowl coordinator (Betsy Narr) will: communicate with coaches about all goings on at the State level, release information as quickly as it becomes available, schedule at least one practice meet prior to the start of the season, communicate clearly about the season schedule, coordinate question editing before the regular season and before postseason, attend and support all Metro meets, post scores, update and post rank points, and more as assigned and needed.

Cost to participate in the Metro Senior High Knowledge Bowl season is:
  - Metro ECSU member districts and schools:
    - $150 per team for the entire season, postseason OR
    - $40 per team per regular season meet and $20 per team per post-season meet (Subregionals and/or Regionals, should a team qualify).
  - Non-member districts and schools:
    - $195 per team for the entire season, postseason OR
    - $50 per team per meet and $25 per team per post-season meet (Subregionals and/or Regionals, should a team qualify).